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What Will Not the Human Bod y Em
"larel ' ' '

;.;

' In the winter of ,1850-60 there occurred
at the Niagara counter, KVX, Oyer and
Terminer a criminal. trial50. unusual
and astonishing in the, facta it develop-
ed that, were it to occur to-d-

ay, its de-
tails would be telegraphed over the con-
tinent. But in those anti-w-ar times,
when newspapers and i readers- - had
rather limited notions of the meaning
of the word news, proceedings of this
trial were hardly known, (outside of
the county. The writer of tibia account
attended as a curious spectator daring
the three or four days of - the trial, and
it occurred to him then, as it often has
since, that some of the medical publica-
tions should have preserved the details
of this evidence, for the benefit of the
profession. Being well acquainted with
all the actors in this singular judicial
drama at the time, and haying long
known the strange creature whose
death furnished the occasion, can vouch
for the following narrative: One Dr.
Creswell had for some years previous
to the time of the trial been a notorious
character in the country. He was re-
puted to belong to a Wealthy and aristo-
cratic family in England, and in his few
sober moments, to be an excellent phys-
ician ; but John Barleycorn had long got
the better of him, and his queer antics
in various parts of the country were the
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OUR NEW AND ORIGINAL FASHIONS FOR FALL,
Oursne--

Permit us to assure you that our aim in manufacturing a STOCK OF CLOTHING is to produce Fashionable Garments with good Workmanship.
oes la catering for the Trade, is PRIMA FACIAE evidence that our endeavors have met with the requirements of our customers.

We Shall Open for Your Inspection this Season by Far

The Handsomest Line of Men's Boy's, Youth's and Children's Suits, Overcoats, Vandykes, Ulsters and Ulsteretts

THAT HAS EVEB BEEN EXHIBITED, READY-MAD- E, IN THIS MABKET.

"WBINVITB EVEBTBODY Tb CAliL OIsT THE OF OTJIS OBITIlSrO- -

Very respectfully, L. BERWANGER & BRO.
WE HAVE ON HAND A FINE LINE-O- F SAMPLES FOB MEftCHANT TAILORING. GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER AT TT5RTSHORT

. X,""NOTICE. FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE. "

IS

OUR ST I
-i-s-

NOW COMPLETE;

we ask an Inspection of GOOD J and PRICES
"

before purchasing.

Having gained the confidence of the trade by

Fair Dealing and Low

feel we can and know we will make It to your
Interest to buy our goods.

The ladles will always find the latest novelties
dress, trimmings all know we keep abreast

the styles In this line.
We can show a very handsome assortment of

Taney Dress Goods, with buttons and trimmings
match.

8tlks, Satlas, Cashmeres, Momies and' Henriet-
tas. We make a speciality of Mourning Goods.

sell a geod Kid Glove for 75 cento. In Hosiery
offer special inducements.

Every department Is complete and has been
selected with care.

All can be pleased by glVlnjos a calL
Very Respectfully,

T. L Seigle k Co.

P. 8. Our Cloak department has been enlarged
and made more attractive than ever.
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PERRY AVIS'
mm liiLLER

18 A PURELY VEGETABLE BEMEDT
,For IBTERy AL ind EXTERNAL Use.

D AIM Iflf I CD u faiUd when usedrAlti UlLLtn aceerdW to print dirm- -.

tout incloain? each bottle, and is perfeetlg aftm in th most inwcperimeaA hand: .

PAIN KIUERSVUUluy iHarrhosii. Ursentery. cramps,

known tor tMcn-SIckn-

81rk.Ifeadnb, ain hi the Back or Bide,

edy arvi mtrmanmt rtOtTia. auosseii I
its, MMdM 8eipe' Burns etclra firth mOMad and truttiLLClI friemftrf the Mechn.nl.-- .

Pianter saJioiM and in fct a i.J

exiectfizlb mil
afford tr withowt- -

i hoBe. its price

Aranriatt at ftd .aad 1 (Httt '
PIRRY DAVIS SOM,rovMenoe, R.I.

Vf'ropriotorW

Ifyou feel dolt, drowsy. a.ent headadhoutJ ia?e
j, aqq wgaeooaied,yot km ahftarlnfir from

n. and nothinir will CUKi
so-soe- llf i permanently as to takeBhx

mons'sLiver
The Cheapest Pur'

CV1JU , DOT X iUIlllJ
Medlclneln the World!

AntOTeauaiaipecinc
rflir'dl(i4etotttie
tet, SffimaciTan4
pjeea.'!"'" "
Sesulate tbe Liver

and nrevent Chills and
Jevei, Jalartous Ven
vers, iiowei uom--

Wflf8rHtewesaneav'
aundioe and ausea.

BAD BREATHI i
Nothhurisso nnDleasanL nothloiz so common
bad breath, and in nearly every case It comes

from the stomach, and can be easily corrected if
yeowtll take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do not
neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disor-
der, it will also improve your Appetite, Complex-Io- n

and General Health. , . .

w mani suiter, iohubb qay air aay, mammc
harden apt! Topotng exitnoe or ai pteasore,
; toHhe siiciet aufleplng from PUes, Yet re--

r to mmi ia im nana oi mutoat mij one wu
will use systematloally the remedy that has per-
manently cured thousands- - Simmons' Liver Regu-
lator Is no drastl violent purge, but a gentle as
sistant to nature.

;''CONSTIPATlONt:lY:': : .,
SHOULD not be regarded as a trifling -

ailment; In fact, nature demand the
utmost regularity of the bowels, and

" deviation from:thls demand paves the "

way often to serhnis danger.lt 1? onltfl

,wliewaBttve

ThUdtatteeng afflictkinnceors.
The disturbance of me s,tpmaift, arising irom

the toperfectly dtoestad oontents, causes a severe
nalQijftheThead; acQmpanied''vwltli' disagreeable
naasea, and what is popularly
Known as tHCKMeaaacnv. ... .

CiimoK. As there nre a number of Imitations,
offered to the public, wd .wdtfld cautvm th oom-- f
munlty to buy no Simmon1 Liver Regulator or
Meciofne unless our engraved wrapper, with 'Red
Zf trade taftrk, stamp and signature unbroken.
None o&ey li genolne. . ; , ,L4Jf-- .

1H.EXLINACO
4-- V ; PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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A wek)y Piaeeratte rawiipaper.ta avnefch

togkw.r.wodntoftheprssnfOOfoth
sesW t present editors fad proprkowrj or--

tnt . .ra carw 'rro iwl V. .7 -- i.. FtJ,l.
sr is weUestai.aa; a aV 'nens prossec ; nd has a,b uw, as

could attend to It Very acaQraodathig V -- a wUt
toglve ' tXeTby penir - n vote' R.
JOnCS, Of Tii CSAKIjOTTB OrJ,z4VrJ.
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From Maine to Minnesota
A wall that tells of toward throes.
De Golyers party everywhere

' Demands, in accents of despair,
!; More money!

More money! More, and more, and more I
Hundreds of thousands we mast pour
Upon the Indiana fires, .

And even Garfield's State requires
More money!

In every State the voters rise,
And make a raid on our supplies.
.Vermont soaked up our cash In vain,
And we have sunk, in losing Maine,

More money!

Invain onr leaders stretch their hands;
And call on their praetorian bands;
On every side men fall away.
And all Is tost, unless we pay

Mere money!

In this our grand campaign of cash
Nothing can keep us from a smash,
From going as Maine went, - bent,
But that auractive argument,

More money!

The people scorn our candidate.
And mean to vote for Hancock straight
Who knows where this revolt will stop,
Unless we get, to buy them up,

More money!

Shell outl ye men in every town
Who want to keep the people down.
Notes against votes I is now our cry,
And we must have, in vast supply,

. Mere money!

CBtRtaattror Tea.
Maid of Athens, ere we part,
Give, oh, glre me back my heart;

. Listen, to my pleading tongue.
; Ulve,, oh, give me back each lung,

. And to ease nry system's quiver,
Give,' oh, give me back my liver;
Then, to cure its feelings sad,
I'll buy for It a liver pad.

MarcUTvon Independent.

A pretty girl may talk slang, but she never says
to her beau, "None of your lip!" New York News.

Toledo claims a citizen who pours hot water
down his wife's back because she wont Join his
church, but it's no town to live In compared wtth
Detroit Detroit Free Press.

Find a man who has made his creditors settle
for ten cents on the dollar and you find a man who
says he can't trust the country in the hands of the
Democrats.

One of the first requisitions received from a
newly-appointe- d railway station agent was : "Send
me a gallon of red oil for the danger lanterns."

P. T. Bamum has written a book for boys. We
presume It contains account of how the bad, the
very bad boy tried to crawl under the canvas and
got right under the elephant which stepped upon
him and squeezed his eyes out. The good boy was
given by his lather fifty cents to go to the great
shew, and fifty more to buy peanuts with.

The real loafer finds the days so short tbatbe
must stay up half of the night to get through with
the nothing he has to do.

Mrs. Fogarty has been experimenting again.
This time It was at pressing leaves. She heard
everybody talking about it; so she tried it. She
says she pressed and pressed, but didn't get more
than half a thimbleful of Juice, "and that didn't
taste like nothin' nuther."

The American Indian readily acknowledges the
civilizing influences of the stovepipe hat, and he
puts it on the head of his squaw.

"I suppose I am a great bore, papa,'--' said a fond
daughter, after she bad teased her father half an
hour for a fall bonnet "You may not be a great
bore exactly," said her parent, "but you certainly
artes'an well." His little joke made papa feel so
good that he came down with the necessary check
right away.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Grand Contribution to Political
Literature A Serious Bepnblican
BlunderThe Outlook in Ohio and
Virginia, &c

HANCOCK AND GRANT.
Washington, October 8. Leading

Republicans are beginning to see that
the bitter assault upon Gen. Hancock by
Gen. Gran t,iu his setni-authoriz- ed inter-Ti-e

w, published yesterday, is a serious
political blunder, and one which will
be certain to react upon the Republi-
cans and do them in dry. A prominent
official, in talking about the matter to-
day, Baid that many Republicans were
deeply pained that Gen. Grant had per-
mitted himself o be drawn into the
political campaign and to engage in the
work of assaulting the Democratic can-
didateone who had earned the grati-
tude of the nation by doing his duty on
the battle field. In his opinion, the re-
cent talk of Gen. Grant would lower
him in the estimation Of thousands of
persons who take little or no interest
iii the political warfare' how going on.
It was unfortunate for Gen. Grant th,at
be did not reserve his usu.al yeoence,
and leaye tft Qera the wotfc of trying
tq arouse t(ie Republican party up to
its legitimate work. It is understood
thathe friends of Gen. HancocK are
having the records, examined, with a
view of replying to the agaaalt made by
CtenGrftnt wpQ the former's motiveg
in. s,tanaing by the constitution and the
laws while in command in Louisiana;
It is not improbable that light may M
turned upon some of Gen. Grant's acts
at the time he was trying to influence
Gen: Hancock from doing his duty, and
an inside chapter of secret history na
puonc xor ine nrst viw

The reports receivedto-da- Y from Ohio
have been very gratifying to the Dem
ocrats. Hon. Richard T. Merrick, who
has been doing campaign work in that
State for a number of days past reached
here to-da-y, and UfQnght inteHgence
that the Qlno eaocracy are aroused, to
the highest pitch oi enthusiagm an4
very . confident of carrying the State.
Senator Thwrraan and Mrv.Merrlck rode
from Colttmhus to Cincinnati together,
and the former expressed, the utmost
confidence in the result. The Demo-
cratic meetings are simply the outpour- -
mc of the masses, who leei tne deepest
concern in wrestling from the Radical
party the control of both the btate and
national administration, and are going
to the polls on next Tuesday, deter nin- -

ea to Dung aoout tne pojisumaMon ox
sobft fMnr:" While in Ohio, Mr. Mer-- ;

ncK ioqk wcasiou iu iuHire tue
truth of some of the 'reports which
reached biro about Republicans having
renounced their party ana aeoiarea ror
Hancock, and found that, there were1
hundreds of such cases known person--
ally to his informants. He believes that
the j)enidcrats are going to win a mag-
nificent victory, unless they are cheated
at the polls by gigantic frauds, oft the.
part of the SfpWW;

YPIGINIA.
The ReDubliCiin .congressional com

mittee are not particularly pieaged with'
the character of the news which reaches
heta roffl iYirsinia; - Th confidence

heretofore expressea umi me jvepuo-lican- s
would gain at Jeast- - thiee Con

gressmen is last uisapiKttujug, iiu tsutua
memoers or me commiu.ee wm ue en-
tirely satisfied if two districts can be
earned, v The committee no longer puts
forth the claim that the State can be
carried for Garfield and virtually aban-
dons the contest for tfre State.

K -

su5&WSWSSu end JunTpe

lfTuare sfeertng from anjranrcment of the
Kidneyaw Bladder, Gravel, Fain Ol Weakness in
toe Back Qf fOffk V a bottle one or two will re--

hiZinitk ha hMta before thls'oublfc foif near
and Its sale la constantly , increasing

liand thaT with very .lltUe advertlslng-vFhl- ch
proves it to be ad article of merlC We have testi-
monials from some of the losing nnysiclana. of
Georgia, Smith Carolina and Florida, and other
StatesTln reliability as a Diuretic and riemedv
for the disease for which U rfnM--; '

.51 !

'wMVhT w Halt Bitters' Mpomuarr.
r,vnnM as a Food Heroine, aeyent

Ah tikA blood, harden the mux': 3,1 quiet tie
nerves, perfect Csssaon.?.

or Youtk
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Counters atad shfllvei are now loaded with beautl- -
" fat and desirable foods of all kinds.

': ? i i - I
'

'.

i
Btock of Dresa Goods ,and., Iress Trluamlngs Is

superb.
And

rQ U R

Stock of Hosiery and Gloves lis simply enormous.

OUR
We

KtecW of Prints, SblrUocs and Pillow Casing is
luree and as cheap as ca be found anywhere.

h the best s eke' In
with

CARPET DEPARTMENT to

fet WMtern Korth Nu&Haa. . We
we

S By Tuesday r Wednesday hex! we . will

Bar largest stoek of Beady-mad- e Clothing

srer oflrd by us.

ALEXANDER & HARRLS. :

septlt
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Ve are Now Receiving Our Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine & Cable-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

L

ALL PEICES AND STYLES.

A Pretty Line of

jMs, Valfees and SaHefef

LATEST STYLES OF CELEBRATED

STETSON HATS.
ALSO

Lower Grades- - in Fur, Saxony Wool, &c.

U IY E JJS A TRIAL,
' r--" RespeWuliT,

Pegram & o.
aug28 1 i

IS NOW COMPLETE
'

In every detail, and we can show as pretty a stocjr
as has ever been- - offered, in -

DRESS GOODS.

All the novelties In Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces,
Scarfs, Yelling, 4c. as

Just received a handsome stock of Beaded Capes
and Shet and Shawls.

Our stock of Cloaks and Dolmans cant be beat for
style and prices.- - Underwear, Clothing,

Hats, Ca ps. Boots and Shoes In end-le-ss

variety and at low prices.

BtmnvAnt vlalllnv fhA lace will find all
Hf" ve lues tnat possibly call

.. found in a pry
fc i.

n,IS!hI JLop,nK J2U m examine our stock before
SSSSfJ52!L,.,6eUn ""a we can .make It to lv.
Jsur interest to do so, we remain,

Vouhi troll.
. HABiiRAVKS AWILHELM, '

Smith Building, Trade BtnseL

Gray's SpedQc Medicine.
rADl MARKThe Great

ma nesiMyiAn
anfailing - cure
for Seminal
Weakness. Sper-
matorrhea; Im- -
petti

si
ihboteli
r( aaUsi of"'OH TAIIII niojrf,lJmveru

liHasitade, Faitttn
t anSS?8 idAe'5Dd Bm other Diseases

?

B RhiiSJL0"01 Consumpuon, andaPifr.
f

-- wemo- mhq m all dnureUts a CI Ml
.orS5. orwlU be.ent

..... . 10 laoan1CJl, BloiC Detro lich.w xii8Motte,wholesalsi and MtMl . h mil

EM MM
CHALLENGING COMPARISON AS TO QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP, MATERIAL AND PRICE.
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subject of common talk. He was espec-
ially given to sallying out on, the street
with a whip, and terrifying women
and children with his threats by voice
and gesture, on account of which be
was frequently arrested. This was the
person who was indicted and tried for
manslaughter of one Phil Hawkins;
the offense charged, , stripped of legal
verbiage, ; being that- - Dr. Cresswell,
while intoxicated, had caused the death
of Hawkins by administering to him
arsenic During the several days of
his trial the court room was crowded,
and the trial was the sensation of the
country for weeks. Of the counsel the
prosecuting attorney was A. W. Brazee,
since Unitecl States Judge in Colorado,
and the defense was represented by
John L. Talcott, now justice of the su-
preme court, fourth department, New
York; George D. Lamont, afterward
justice of the Supreme Court, eighth
judicial district. New York, and Ed-
ward I. Chase, a brother of the late
tjhief justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States. The evidence show-
ed that Hawkins, the deceased, was a
man of about 65 years of age, a wander-
ing character, known in many parts of
the country, and not over intelligent.
In early life he had been a Peninsular
soldier under Willington. He had been
known in Niagara county for a num-
ber of years, and chiefly for his aston-
ishing powers of abnormal eating and
drinking, without apparent bodily
harm. It was . testified by reputable
witnesses, who were not attempted to
be impeached, that on the coldest of
winter nights he would sleep out
doors without covering or protection ;
that he had a doubled set of teeth in
each jaw all around, and that on
frequent occasions he would, on a
wager, eat up, masticate and swallow
an ordinary 7 by 9 pane of glass in the
presence of a dozen spectator ; that , in
the same way he was known on numer-
ous ocasions to bite a large piece out of
a heavy plate glass tumbler, masticate
and swallow it without difficulty, and
one witness testified that he had seen
him drink off and swallow a wash-basi- n

full of spirits of turpentine, also : on a
wager. So much testimony was given
on theso subjects that it was perfectly
apparent that this human phenomenon
could and did do these things frequent-
ly, without derangement to his usual
good health. The defence that the
medicine was a proper one tobe admin-
istered was attempted, but so plain was
the proof that Cresswell was, at the
time of administering it, in a condition
of blind, furious intoxication, that this
defense alone could not have availed
for a momenta The defense rested
their cae almost entirely on the novel
proposition that a man whose body
could, for a long series of years, bear
the unnatural burdens.that Hawking had
accustomed his to could not be killed
by a dose of arsenic, and " this defense,
on the evidence, was argued at great
length to the jury. The result of the
trial was a disagreement ; but the effect
of this testimony, and the number of
the jury who were in favor of acquittal
was such that the case was never tried
again, and after a few months the de-
fendant was discharged ftn a ntfte pro
sequL It should he added that Hawkins
was, when prescribed for by Cresswell,
suffering from slight affection, which
could not fairly be attributed to these
abnormal habits. It should also be
stated that the presiding Justice at the
trial was the Hon. Noah Davis, then of
the eighth in&ew district,

Irishman tn Buenos Ayre.
An intelligent gentleman who has re-aid- ed

in Buenos Ayres for fourteen
years, in speaking of the. foreign popu-
lation of that country, an extensive and
multifarious One, including Italians,
French, Portuguese and Germans, says
"that the "aristocratic class of the for-
eign population, because the richest and
most influential, are the Irish. Take
them as a class and they are the richest
men in the country They control ev-
erything. They are nearly all sheep
farm.ert They never interfere in pol-
itics, he said, take no part in it at all,
and so are free .from inconvenience in
the frequent re volutions w hich harass
and destroy that rich and promising
country. Some of the richest of the
Irish estancieros, the. narrator remark-
ed, could not tell you the name of the
President They want to make money,
hoping to go home and ehioy R. This,
however," said the g$$eman. Hhey
seldom d& J newme;rich:ibl(f fellow
'whd did, however, and bought a very
large estate in t tne old country He
went to improving ttjwm evicung ten-
ants; and one night, his, windows were
smashed .in bv a charge of buckshot
He sold 6nt and came back to Buenos
Ayres again. . i f .K r . n : :

- A Fact In Antronowy,
Burlington Hawkeye.

Young Mr. Latehour was sitting on
the porch the other night watching a.
seventeen year-ol-d girl trying to, kefctt
awake long enough to see the warning
star rise. They talked, astronomy, I
wish I was to aid smiling at
hilown ppeiio fancy.' I would rather
you1 were a cometnesaid dreamily.
His ' heart beat 'toroifftuously.AM
why ?" beBskedfetjderly, at4 the same
time taking hefahd in his ownA"and
!why r she related," imperiously; "Oh
she said witte brooding earnestness
that fell unpen his soul like s barefoot
'on n cold on, tlbth, "beeause therAk jm
would only come around, once every
'fifteen hunrlred years He did not say;
urt vt.Mnsr until he was half Wav to the
front gate, wheti he turned 'around and
shookhis fterttthffhottsenand'mutter-e- d

between histeeth that ,-
-it- would-b- e

ft thunder sight longer than that before
tiAtfuirnfi aronnd aain.-'Bu- t bv'that
time the poor girl was in;bed fmusxaind
asleep, vuia y a it

lis, atGffl s misnmg uooqs 01 a

WITft THIS B3SUB OF THE OBSERVER . '

We have the Pleiasure of Announcing the Arrival of Our

DRY GOODS.FALL PURCHASE
for trie oominff season's trade, to surpass all prer- -

oua efforts : and in now soliciting your patrbnag, we do so fully confident that our business
will V Tniittmlltr iMi.tiftfa6torv. Xrustinsr that you will put these assurances to test by giv
ing us a call, Vr fiaToring us with your orders, we are respectfhlly yours.

aug29

We take pleasure ttf announce, to tlie , public tnat

And will be 'rady for inspection shdrtly ; also,

of Spring

CLOSE QUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

ELIAS & COHEN.

we are receiving uau; uui

have placed on r -

and Suaner Clothing,

CO.
WASHINGTOW Biirru,rj-H-

Published at the National Capital every Sunday
Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
or all national topics auu jcucnn uuwivuwi
sides being the only

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN FAPSS
There supporting the National Dejmocraqojrany.
Kdited by GEORGE a WEDDERBUBN, Of Vtrgln- -

la, formerly pnmisner i uh nuuuyuu to.;

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : " V.;

Single copies, one year, postage paM." 4 1 2 00
Five copies, to one addresapoetap pp'l! 2 2 '
Ten copies, lo one address, posts - 3 r 'd, 12 59
Twenty coptes, to one aaaress, pv a yu, . w w .

(With a copy free to the person secor-s- x the clubs.
Tor further information address

J GAZETTE PUBLISHING COHPANT, ,,f
- Box 322, Washington, D, X, or the Lditor r -

'r '- "-- Dee. 23. --
y-.-.

WANTEDS
a young man, well recommended, riatwe.BY county, a situation as salesman Inv

some business house in Charlotte. Adss

OiBl;
WHICH WE WILL

JOHN L. HARDIN,
MERCHANDISE BROKKB'aad GENERAL COM-

MISSION MERCHANT,

Charlotte, JH. C, - rgrt-- r Chester, & C.
Orders, Samples,

Consignments and Correspondence SoHctted. .

All shlsments handled to teat advaatags ana
'

-- f v pramytietarusaiade. V,

BT" Amble storaga root Shelton buUdlng,
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ill- -
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AGENTS WANTED FOR
THE FASTEST SEELLING BOOK OF THE AGE,

Foundations of Success,

jBUSmE$S ANEb SOCIAL FORMS

.t" v-- ' . ; - .1

fnutA. IamI forms, how to transact
business, valuable tables, social ettiqoette, Parlte- -

facTttis acomplete 60IDK TO SUCCESS fox aU
ttaSseavH A,faUlynecea. AddreIewetotalar

CTOBrOBifiO!ia CO., AOanta, Ga.
T OktrAmlm: -- ft ci ; n ,

1 0 U MG:HEJL1 iSJg,ffi
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Atlanta, 6a, tsrflOO eorer total expenses fof
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